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Basic Housing

As a basis of comparison for rising sophomores, the 
Department of Housing’s Freshman Experience Pro-
gram is designed to make the transition to a college life-
style as smooth as possible. Residents are encouraged 
to become part of a community, providing opportuni-
ties to take on leadership roles and become involved in 
weekly events.

All Freshman Experience rooms are traditional 
two- or four-person rooms with community restrooms. 
Two- person rooms and four-person rooms are $2787 
and $2675 per semester, respectively.

Instead of having a Resident Advisor (RA), students 
are assigned to a Peer Leader (PL)—an upperclassman 
who can guide residents through many aspects of life 
at Tech. PLs are encouraged to take their residents on 
various outings throughout the semester. 

Meeting other students is a big part of entering col-
lege and the Freshman Experience provides many op-
portunities to do so. Emerging Leaders and Freshman 
Activities Board are a few programs which enable stu-
dents to improve their leadership skills while building 
new relationships with their fellow students. 

Freshman Experience halls are also community-
oriented. With their “open door” policy, academic and 
social support, residents are encouraged to engage in 
events with other students and become acclimated to 
the campus environment.

Students living in the Freshman Experience partici-
pate in the Freshman Experience Meal Plan which gives 
them access to the three dining halls on campus and 
a set number of Ramblin’ funds to use in on-campus 
dining locations.

A suite is an acceptable compromise between apart-
ment life and dormitory life for many students. Suites  
are made up of a set of two-person rooms similar to 
those in a dormitory. !ere are two di"erent suite-style 
buildings on campus: Woodru" Hall on West Campus 
and Harris on East Campus.

!ese two-person rooms are connected to a full 
bathroom. !erefore, people who live in suites expe-
rience a room environment similar to that of a dorm, 
though the lack of a community bathroom is more akin 
to apartment accommodations. !e Residence Life sta" 
provide activities as they do in dormitories.

Also similar to dorm life, furnishings include stan-
dard desks, desk chairs, wardrobes and dressers. !ere 
is also a community kitchen and laundry, similar to the 
facilities in most dormitories.

Some students prefer suites to dormitories. Roshan 
Garg, a #rst-year student living at Woodru", explained 
that the suite-style building had social advantages and 
was conveniently located.

“I think I like the dynamic of a four-person rooming 
arrangement better than I would just being with one 
roommate. It’s more fun getting to know more people. 
You don’t miss out on dorm life. Plus, my suite is right 
above a dining hall, so getting food is never a problem,” 
Garg said. 

!e rental amount for a suite is $2,909 a semester. 
!is is slightly more costly than living in a dormito-
ry, but for those looking for a cheaper option than an 
apartment, a suite is a viable choice.

Tech o"ers several options for on-campus apart-
ments on East, West and North Campus. !ere are 
three standard apartment styles that students can 
choose from.

!e #rst has private bedrooms with a shared kitchen 
and bathroom. Popular apartments in this category in-
clude North Avenue Apartments, Maulding, Crecine 
and Eighth Street on West Campus, as well as 10th 
Street Apartments on North Campus.

!ese rooms each include two bathrooms, a kitchen 
and a living room. However, furniture provided by 
each apartment varies by room. Each bedroom usually 
provides a bed frame, a mattress, a desk, a chair, and a 
dresser. Here, each individual room has an approximate 
area of 95 square feet. !e kitchens in these apartments 
are equipped with a refrigerator, stove, oven, dishwasher 
and microwave. !ese rooms most commonly accom-
modate two to six residents, although rooms with more 
bedrooms exist in the Undergraduate Living Center.

!e second type of apartment is limited to graduate 
students. !e only apartments of this type are at 10th 
and Home East. !ese apartments have individual bed-
rooms with a shared living room, kitchen, and washer 
and dryer. !ese individual rooms are furnished with a 
bed frame, a mattress, a desk with chair and a dresser. 
!ese rooms are larger than the common four-bedroom 
apartments, at an average area of 120 square feet. !e 
living rooms are each furnished with a couch, a co"ee 
table and two arm chairs. !e kitchen includes a dish-
washer, microwave, a stove, an oven and a refrigerator, 
with a dining area furnished with a table and chairs.

Apartments are popular choices for upperclassmen 
Each of these apartments cost about $4,000 a semester.

GT Housing Dates to Remember
february march april

Fall 2013 housing 
application closes

Summer 2013 
application opens

Summer 2013 
application closes

We’d like to hear from you. 
Write us a letter.

letters@nique.net
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For students who de-
sire real-world edu-

cational experiences in a 
topic of interest to them, 
!inkBig at Tech provides 
an opportunity to interact 
closely with like-minded 
peers and faculty mentors. 
Projects and activities take 

place both on campus in a 
variety of subjects, from en-
vironmental sustainability 
to explorations in Atlanta. 
!e program is sponsored 
by the Center for Academic 
Enrichment and the De-
partment of Housing-Resi-
dent Life.

Each !inkBig com-
munity has approximately 
30 members and all of 
them—with the exceptions 
of the International House 
(iHouse) and the Women, 
Science and Technology 
Community—are located 
in apartment-style hous-
ing in North Avenue and 
WESTech housing.

!ere are eight !ink-

Big communities to choose 
from for the 2013-2014 aca-
demic year. !ese include 
Applied Humor, which fo-
cuses on the use of comedy 
in technical innovation and 
communication, and Cen-
ter Stage for the performing 
arts at Tech. Kids@Nature 
combines day trips to out-
door reserves with volun-
teer opportunities, while 
!ought for Food o"ers cu-
linary experiences.

Participating in !ink-
Big is a two-semester com-
mitment. Applications for 
potential !inkBig resi-
dents and non-!inkBig 
roommates are due by the 
Feb. 28 housing deadline.

The WST Learning 
Community o"ers a 

program for female students 
which includes activities 
and events for its 48 resi-
dents living in the Stein and 
Goldin Houses, located in 
Fourth Street Apartments. 
!e residents participate in 

events include monthly din-
ners and “informal lunch 
discussions” with presenta-
tions from guest speakers 
for educating WST stu-
dents on a variety of cam-
pus resources and profes-
sional opportunities, from 
career strategies and resume 
building to interview skills 
and graduate school. 

Students also join in a  
humanities elective course 
and a co"ee hour that takes 
place prior to the class, both 
which are led by Co-Direc-
tor for the Center for the 
Study of Women, Science 

and Technology Dr. Carol 
Colatrella.

Residents are expected 
to engage in specialized 
Student Committees to 
plan programs in di"erent 
areas. Some of these com-
mittees include Commu-
nications and Recruitment 
for student outreach, the 
Working Women Com-
mittee for career planning 
and the Study and Service 
Committee that works with 
local middle school stu-
dents on hands-on activities 
in Girls Excelling in Math 
and Science (GEMS) clubs.

With 39 fraternity 
and sorority facili-

ties on campus lodging ap-
proximately 1300 students, 
Greek housing is a viable 
option for many. !e ma-
jority of Greek houses are 
privately owned and func-
tion outside of the Depart-
ment of Housing.

According to the GT 
Guide to Greek Life on the 
Greek A"airs website, fra-
ternity and sorority accom-
modations are competitive 
with other options, with 
housing per semester gen-

erally costing less than the 
average on- and o"-campus 
rates.

According to Tanner 
Marcantel, Assistant Dean 
and Director of Greek Af-
fairs, the fraternity or soror-
ity experience can enhance 
a student’s college career 
by providing a community 
of support that living in a 
Greek house can enhance.

“For those chapters with 
a facility, they are able to 
provide a living environ-
ment and a learning en-
vironment that supports 
social interactions and emo-
tional well-being,” Marcan-
tel said.

Megumi Takeda, a 
fourth-year BME major, 
lived in her Alphi Phi so-
rority house for a summer. 
She emphasized that bonds 
between sorority and fra-

ternity members can grow 
stronger during the experi-
ence.

“Living with those girls 
was a lot of fun…we hung 
out and had movie nights, 
and I really grew into a 
strong relationship of trust 
with them. Having that 
support around me was 
great,” Takeda said.

Choosing to live in a 
Greek house can also be an 
opportunity to gain easy ac-
cess to academic support.

“One of the girls I lived 
with in the house was a 
group member in one of my 
classes. It was really conve-
nient to work with her. We 
had a lot of fun in the house, 
but school work is a priority 
too and it can be easier to 
study with people you know 
and are around when you 
need them,” Takeda said.

The International 
House, or iHouse as 

it’s commonly known, is a 
diverse on-campus commu-
nity that accommodates 24 
international and 24 Amer-
ican students each year, half 
of each group male and the 
other half female.

Located in Fourth Street 
East and Hayes House resi-
dence halls, students have 
a suite-style living arrange-
ment with individual rooms 
connected by a shared full 
bathroom. Encouraging 
cultural interactions and 
exposure, iHouse residents 

participate in programs 
such as i-Film (which 
screens international #lms) 
and i-Outreach volunteer 
projects.

Nikita Rao, a fourth-
year STaC and ALIS major 
from India who was raised 
in the UK and is a perma-
nent Georgia resident, has 
lived in the iHouse for three 
years.

“You get a really close-
knit community here, 
and it’s easy to make good 
friends with similar inter-
ests. We eat together, go to 
the gym together and have 
a lot of cultural events like 
iIndia and iKorea where we 
get to experience di"erent 
foods, dances and presenta-
tions,” Rao said.

Japanese exchange stu-
dent Daisuke Namba, who 
has lived in the iHouse since 
the fall 2012 semester, also 
enjoys the organized events 
and outings that bring the 
residents closer together, as 
well as the outlet for new 
global opportunities that 
the community provides its 
residents.

“It’s a family environ-
ment, and since we’re mak-
ing connections with people 
from all over the world, if 
you want to travel you can 
meet people who know the 
culture and can help you 
when you get there,” Nam-
ba said.

!e deadline to apply for 
a space in the iHouse is Fri. 
Feb. 8 at 5:00pm.

Specialty Housing

Greek Housing Traditional WST
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With the Grammy Awards coming up 
on Sunday, Feb. 10th, the musical world has 
been abuzz with speculation over who will 
take home each prize; old talent and new fac-
es alike will be broadcast for the world to see 
at this biggest musical event of the year. And 
this time around, all Georgia Tech members 
have an incentive to tune in, because one of 
our own has been nominated for not one, but 
two Grammy Awards. Dr. Laura Inman is 
an Assistant Professor of Music here at Tech, 
and in collaboration with the group Kansas 
City Chorale, she has been nominated for 
the awards of Best Engineered Classical and 
Best Choral Performance. !e Technique re-
cently had a chance to talk with Dr. Inman 
about the journey that led her to this great 
accomplishment, as well as her experience in 
recording the Grammy-nominated album in 
question, Life and Breath.

What is your background in music, 
and how did you come to be an Assistant 
Professor of Music at Tech?

I’ve been involved in music as long as I 
can remember. My family was very musical, 
played various instruments, sang in choirs 
and we always had a variety of music blaring 
from the speakers (from Béla Fleck to Bach). 
At an early age, I just knew I’d eventually be 
a Swingle Singer. I began studying voice seri-
ously at the University of Louisville, where I 
earned a degree in music education, as I’ve al-
ways loved to teach. I had an incredible con-
ductor/mentor at UofL who inspired me to 
further study conducting. At UofL I sang in 
every choral ensemble, from Cardinal Sing-
ers to vocal jazz - looking back, I’m certain 
that I was obsessed. I continued studies at 
Arizona State University and earned a Mas-
ters and Doctorate in Conducting. Phoenix 
was a fantastic place for me as a singer, as 
well. Shortly after moving to Arizona, I au-
ditioned and sang for eleven years in a pro-
fession choir, the Phoenix Chorale, directed 
by the extraordinary Charles Bru"y. Charles 
also conducted the Kansas City Chorale, 
which is how I became connected with the 
group. Last fall I begin applying for univer-
sity positions, and happily accepted the cho-
ral position at Georgia Tech. I conduct two 
choruses, Chorale and Women’s Chorus, 
and feel like I have the best students possible.

How did you !rst come to participate 
in the Life and Breath album?

Kansas City Chorale was recording a 
great disc of choral works by composer René 
Clausen. Bru"y invited a few singers from 
the Phoenix Chorale to join the project and 
I was fortunate to be one of those singers. 
Both choirs have a very close relationship 
and have performed many concerts together. 
We have also recorded two discs (as a joint 
choir) that have won six nominations as well 
as a Grammy in 2007, for Gretchaninov’s 
Passion Week. Both choirs are considered 
among the best in the world. 

Tech goes to 
the Grammys
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On Tuesday, Jan. 19, semi-
#nalists for the InVenture 
Prize competed for one of six 
#nalist spots in the #nal, tele-
vised rounds on March 13.

“It’s like American Idol for 
nerds,” said Dr. Craig For-
est, one of the competition’s 
founders and a member of the 
Prize’s Faculty Organizing 
Committee.

Winners of the InVenture 
prize are given a free US Patent 
for their invention and guaran-
teed a spot in Georgia Tech’s 
prestigious start up accelerator 
program, Flashpoint. 1st place 
wins $20,000 and 2nd place 
wins $10,000. !ere is also a 
People’s Choice Award, with 
winnings of $5,000, where 

fans vote for their favorite in-
vention from the #nal round. 

“!e best part of the com-
petition has been the feedback 
we have received from judges 
and other contestants. We 
have used them to enhance 
our product in many ways,” 
said Steven Wojcio, one of the 
semi-#nalists.

Wojcio’s invention is a soft-
ware patch for PIN readers on 
mobile phones.

“It collects biometric infor-
mation and uses it to produce 
a pro#le for the owner of the 
PIN. !en, it compares later 
entries to the pro#le to deter-
mine if the person attempting 
to verify his/her identity is 
the actual owner of the PIN,” 
Wojcio said.

In the preliminary rounds, 
over 150 teams competed for 

one of the 20 semi-#nalist 
spots. From these inventions, 
6 were chosen for the #nal 
round. Inventions are judged 
on their “Innovation, Market-
ability, Market Size, Inventor 

Passion and Probability of Be-
coming a Successful Business.”

“[!e most challenging 
part is] having the courage to 
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Newt Clark
Founded in 1911, the Technique is the 
student newspaper of the Georgia In-
stitute of Technology, and is an o$cial 
publication of the Georgia Tech Board 
of Student Publications. !e Technique 
publishes on Fridays weekly in the fall 
and spring and biweekly in the summer.
$'9(57,6,1*�� Information can be 
found online at nique.net/ads. !e dead-
line for reserving ad space is Friday at 
5 p.m. one week before publication. To 
place a reservation, for billing informa-
tion, or for any other questions please e-
mail us at ads@nique.net. You may reach 
us at (404) 894-2830, Monday through 

Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

&29(5$*(� 5(48(676�� Requests for 
coverage and tips should be submitted to 
the Editor-in-Chief and/or the relevant 

section editor.
Copyright © 2013, Kamna Bohra, 
Editor-in-Chief, and the Georgia Tech 
Board of Student Publications. No part 
of this paper may be reproduced in any 
manner without written permission from 
the Editor-in-Chief or from the Board of 
Student Publications. !e ideas expressed 
herein are those of the individual authors 
and do not necessarily represent the views 
of the Board of Student Publications, the 
students, sta", or faculty of the Georgia 
Institute of Technology or the University 
System of Georgia. First copy free—for 

additional copies call (404) 894-2830
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sliverin sliverin YEAH
sliverin sliverin YEAH
FUN FUN FUN FUN FUN
lookin’ forward to the sliiiiverin
potato
I’M A HUFFLEPUFF
HEY GUUUUURL, WANNA GAB?!
#nd us some baby Gs
i said a hip hop the hippie the hippie to the hip hip hop you don’t 
stop a rock it to the bang bang boogie say up jumped the boogie 
to rhythm of the boogie the beat
Don’t let them tell you that you are anything less than amazing.
DJ SLIVER IS BACK BABY!
Ok couple things.....GT Tennis cool, GT Basketball not so much, 
guys work harder, women.... just actually put in some work
For those of you worried about the Wal-Mart... don’t go to it and 
it will fail ok?
Got an internship without even going to the Career Fair... #sucks-
tosuck
Ravens got the Superbowl... calling it now
People cheat all the time, but I don’t care if I don’t see it... but 
when you’re stupid I mean c’mon man
Forget Atlanta weather... shit be crazy broski
If you’re single, booze and hot random sex If you’re taken, we’ll 
good luck to ya
Technique... actually write better articles than what we already 
see... give me something interesting for once eh? I know there has 
to be a scandal somewhere...ATO can stay away
Half the students are already alcoholics...
For those of you who know who I am, Captain oh Captain.... he’s 
my best friend #secretid
Ok my Policy Prof has the beard of Chewy... I mean that shit is 
nasty... ain’t he ever heard of a barber?
My MSE prof literally disses every IE in his class... #ne we aren’t 
ME but we are still engineers damn it... NO ONE CARES 
ABOUT MATERIALS LIKE YOU DO....
For the love of God, we use to have decent reliable fast internet... 
now I feel like I am using Comcast
Woody’s 4th Floor -Shoutout to the ladies.... love J
So GT Crush... yeahhhhhhh gl with that
So GT Secrets.... well shit ya’ll got some Jerry Springer shit going 
down...
A.S. in nae... you’re a bitch. Stop being a pain in our ass. 
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A six dollar increase to the 
mandatory student health fee 
may be underway for next year.

!e Mandatory Student Fee 
Advisory Committee (MSFAC) 
recently recommended this in-
crease, pending approval from 
the Institute President G.P. 
“Bud” Peterson soon and by the 
Board of Regents in April before 
its #nal implementation.

“We approved the health 
fee unanimously because it is 
a much-needed one, given the 
strain the operations are under 
at Stamps,” said Undergradu-
ate SGA President Eran Mordel 
in an e-mail. “Staying healthy 
(physically and mentally) is a top 
priority for us as students, and 
to maintain the high quality of 
service at Stamps with competi-

tive salaries, prices, etc., this fee 
is necessary.”

!e student health fee, which 
currently requires the majority 
of the student body taking more 
than four credit hours to pay 
$154 each semester, helps pay for 
most costs incurred by students 
when they visit Stamps Health 
Services. Compared to peer in-
stitutions, the fee is lower than 
Stanford’s health fee of $251 and 
UGA’s health fee of $191. 

In addition, the health fee has 
increased 4.3 percent over the 
last 10 years, a smaller increase 
than any of the other mandatory 
student fees.

“We have been getting com-
plaints from students that it is 
increasingly hard to get an ap-
pointment at Stamps,” said Se-
nior Director of Health Services 
Dr. Gregory Moore, in an email. 
“Obviously this concerns us and 

is understandable since we have 
seen an increase in patient visit 
volume of almost 20 percent 
since this academic year started 
and we are at capacity.”

According to Moore’s presen-
tation to MSFAC, the projected 
total number of appointments 
for FY2013 is 32,922, which is 
an increase of over 3,000 ap-
pointments made in FY2012.

“We...propose to increase ap-
pointment availability by build-
ing out and sta$ng a third pri-
mary care clinic on the second 
%oor. Doing so will add an ad-
ditional 100 available appoint-
ments per week,” Moore said.

!e cost of adding another 
primary care clinic amounts to 
$500,000. Half of the funds for 
this investment, according to 
Moore, will come from this fee 
increase. !e other half will be 
used from the reserve fund.

“Any increase in costs from 
electricity to medical equip-
ment to salaries has to come out 
of funds generated primarily 
through the health fee,” Moore 
said. “!erefore we need reserves 
to be available when high cost 
items such as x-ray machines or 
laboratory equipment need to be 
replaced. As a result, we are very 
careful how we spend these re-

serves, but feel that this need for 
increased appointments justi#es 
the expenditure.”

!e Athletic Association 
also requested a fee increase of 
six dollars, but was refused in a 
unanimous vote.

“!e AA didn’t provide a 
good enough case for what stu-
dents’ bene#ts would  increase 
from the fee increase,” said 
MSFAC chair Daniel Farmer. 
“[Also because of] some recent 
#nancial mismanagement, the 
committee felt that there wasn’t 
a great feeling of con#dence in 
the way that the AA represented 
their #nances.”

In order to gather feedback 
about student fees from the 
student body, MSFAC engaged 
with the Undergraduate House 
of Representatives and the Grad-
uate Student Senate to gauge 
student reception to this fee in-
crease. MSFAC also used Reddit 
to solicit student input.

“!ere was...really positive 
feedback about the health fee 
increase,” Farmer said. “Most 
students thought ‘I really like 
health services [and] they do 
a good job with their money.’ 
!ere was only one negative re-
sponse and that was ‘I don’t like 
any fees at all.’”

MSFAC approves health fee increase
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In Memoriam

On Monday, Feb. 4, Tyler Henderson, a second-year CS 
major, regretfully passed away en route from the North Av-
enue Apartments to Grady Hospital. !e Technique extends 
its heartfelt condolences to Henderson’s family, friends, broth-
ers and fellow Yellow Jackets. Students in need of support can 
contact the Counseling Center 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 
at 404-894-2575.
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Seriously missing summer weather
I for one am NOT looking forward to the next Star Wars movie, 
but am looking forward to the next Star Trek movie...Trekky for 
lifeeee
Lazy EE needs to get their shit together
I know wayyy to many brown people... I just nod now...
!e Walking Dead... enough said
I miss my RA, he was awesome.... :(
I miss T-Dog...R.I.P !e Sweet Prince
Heads up 3/31/13....GoT baby!
Love being a junior/senior in freshy classes
Commuting sucks but forget GT Housing...do they think they 
are fooling anyone with their ads?
Single+Bitter+Drunk = Angry DRUNK sex (#xed)
Forget how many people have sex in the library... guess it’s time 
for a study session
!e blonde girl in my group project is cute but she seems kinda 
lost at the same time... this is gonna end badly... oh well that’s 
what booze is for
Not every girl who is cute has a bf, they are just TBSing and you 
are not timing the cycle right
Yes bro... LoL for life! #Teemo Shrooms
If you smoke, be smart... no one cares, but your roommates do... 
#treesproblems
Carer fair isn’t for the suits... it’s for the heels and skirts boys
MORE CALVIN N HOBBES!
Found a new show...!e Americans... Still like Russian vodka and 
women more than America’s ... c’mon you know what i’m saying
If we are drunk and loud... tell us...DON’T JUST CALL THE 
COPS OR THE RA
!en again... fuck you for calling the cops
!at’s that shit I don’t like...shout out to my boy Cain
Met a fellow Tech student at Ikea... cool we’re all over :)
I want more GT Secrets... c’mon spill it out
got more lube?
hey she likes it...like I’m gonna say no >.>
To the cute brunette in my 3300 class, you single?
Sad I’m working through the Superbowl... sad day
Seriously... everytime campus %oods I hate CE and ME more
White people... why cargo shorts during the winter? Like... seri-
ously...why? EXPLAIN THE RATIONALE TO ME!
PENNISSSSSS
Austin Powers... I see you gingerman

sliver
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On Feb. 1, around 3 p.m., 

an o$cer observed a vehicle fail 
to stop at a stop sign on Fourth 
Street and Fowler Street. After 
pulling the vehicle over, the driver 
explained that he was not from the 
area and driving his son around to 
look at the school. Dispatch in-
formed the o$cer that the license 
of the driver was under limited 
suspension, and that he was only 
allowed to drive for the purpose of 
business and school. !e o$cer is-
sued a citation and an o$cial no-
tice of personal service, which the 
driver signed. After dealing with 
the paperwork, the o$cer turned 
the vehicle over to the drivers’ 
son, who was the passenger. His 
father was then released on copy 
of charges and given a copy of his 
citation. 

%$'�%,57+'$<�%2<
At 10:10 p.m. on Feb. 1, an of-

#cer was dispatched to the inter-
section of Ferst Drive and State 
Street on a report that there was 
an intoxicated person stumbling 
into tra$c. While en route to 
Ferst Drive, the o$cer stopped a 
student matching the description 
staggering down the sidewalk and 

barely able to stand. !e o$cer 
looked at his driver’s license, and 
noticed that he was underage. 
When asked his birthday the stu-
dent replied 1990, which the of-
#cer knew was false. When asked 
where he had been drinking, the 
student would only say “west 
campus” and was hesitant to tell 
the o$cer where he lived. After 
being threatened with jail time for 
underage possession and obstruc-
tion of justice, the student told the 
o$cer that he lived at the Sigma 
Chi fraternity house. 

!e student‘s girlfriend then 
arrived on the scene and told the 
o$cer that the student in ques-
tion had been drinking at Rocky 
Mountain Pizza and had used a 
fake ID to buy alcoholic drinks. 
!e o$cer asked the student to 
open his wallet and saw that he 
had a Kentucky driver’s license. 
A Student Conduct Code report 
was issued and the student was 
taken back to Sigma Chi by his 
girlfriend. 

21/<�5($/�0(1�38//�+$,5
On Jan. 3, at 1 p.m. an o$cer 

responded to a call for a robbery 
of a Tech student from Harrison 
Residence Hall. !e student ex-
plained that as she was walking 
toward Hanson Residence Hall, 
she noticed a white male stand-
ing near the entrance of Harri-
son. She was on the phone when 
she felt someone pull her hair and 
trying to take her cell phone. !e 
suspect and student both fell to 
the ground during the struggle. 
A Tech employee gave the o$cer 
a description of the subject and 
description of his car, allowing 
Atlanta PD the locate the suspect 
and hold him in custody. !e sus-
pect was arrested and eventually 
taken to the Fulton county jail.

Options classes 
undergo huge cuts

%<�.(11(7+�0$5,12
67$))�:5,7(5

Faced with waning student 
registration and organizational 
problems, the Student Center 
Programs Council (SCPC) has 
greatly scaled back the number of 
classes o"ered as part of its Op-
tions Program.

Started in the 1970s with a 
graduate student wanting to share 
his hobbies with others, the op-
tions classes have o"ered Tech 

students activities ranging from 
salsa dancing to photography. As 
early as last year, the program of-
fered over 50 courses per semester. 
With the new changes taking ef-
fect this year, however, only about 
seven to ten classes will be o"ered.

“!e popularity of the pro-
gram just wasn’t there anymore,” 
said Sourjya Rudra, President 
of the Student Center Programs 
Council. “Some of the classes 
weren’t even able to get started be
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After more than two years since 
the death of Osama Bin-Laden in 
the Pakistan city of Abbottabad, 
the area has decided to create an 
amusement park that features a 
restaurants, boating lake, heri-
tage center, a snake house, and 
ski ramps. !e park is anticipated 
to #nish construction in approxi-
mately eight years.

While criticism has been raised 
about the new construction, Paki-
stani o$cials hope the new attrac-
tions will bring tourism back to 
the city of Abbottabad, which has 
lost much of its tourism due to the 
country’s most recent economic 
crisis. 

Although American spectators 
believe the project takes advantage 
of Osama Bin-Laden’s death, Syed 
Aqil Shah, the regional minister 
of tourism and sports, stated that 
the project had nothing to do with 
bin Laden or his death, and that 
the purpose of this project is to 
promote tourism and amusement 
facilities in the region.

!e expected cost of the theme 
park is currently three-billion ru-
pees, approximately $150 million 
and the town of Abbottabad ex-
pects substantial revenue from the 
investment.
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Library faces budget constraints
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Despite increases in research 
awards and need for resources, 

the library has faced di$culty in 
addressing these demands across 
campus due to a relatively stag-
nant budget.

“From the collections stand-
point, what we’re not doing is 

providing a lot of the materials 
that faculty, graduate students 
and undergraduate students use…
the research agenda for Georgia 
Tech is over 600 million dollars, 
and we’re not in the position to 
buy the materials that the fac-
ulty needs,” said Dean Catherine 
Murray-Rust, the Vice Provost of 
Learning Excellence and Dean of 
Libraries.

!ese library collections are es-
sentially all of the academic mate-
rial that the library purchases per 
request from faculty, sta", and 
students, as well as subscriptions 
to various journals that must be 
renewed annually. 

According to Murray-Rust, 
most of these collections, which 
require annual renewals, increase 
between #ve to six percent, double 
the rate of in%ation, every year in 
subscription costs. Higher annual 
library funding then goes to fund 
the maintenance of these collec-
tions rather than their expansion.

“We have over one million dol-
lars in requests from faculty. And 
the hard part of this is that it’s not 
one time money; it’s continuous 
and that’s money that increases 
with pricing escalation,” Murray-
Rust said.

For example, in the past four 
years, the collection budget has 
failed to keep pace with the needs 
it supports in the research com-
munity. From #scal year 2009 to 
#scal year 2012, research awards 
have increased by 14.6 percent. 

!is e"ectively translates into 
a 32.5 percent increase in research 
funds coming into the institution. 
Tech, for its general fund, receives 
approximately 40 percent of this 
amount, according to Murray-
Rust, and one and a half percent 
of that is given to the library. 

!e library’s budget, however, 
has only increased by 12.7 per-
cent. 

Because of this, the library’s 
purchasing power, which is the 
incremental budget needed to 
meet the publishers’ annual price 
increase, has remained stagnant 
for the past few years.

“If we don’t have much lever-
age, we can get together with oth-
er big research libraries in the state 
and elsewhere and we can buy this 
stu" together because you can get 
a better deal with the more money 
you have on the table,” Murray-
Rust said. “If our budget stays %at, 
it’s a de facto cut and, every once-
in-a-while, we have to go back and 
cancel various journal titles to stay 
within our budget.”

According to documents re-
leased by the Institute Budget 
Planning & Administration, 
Tech, in order to meet its three 
percent reduction plan mandated 
by the Board of Regents, reduced 
$150,000 for library funding for 
covering these annual increases 
in subscriptions. !e document 
acknowledged that the library 
would face a “reduction in infor-
mation sources provided to stu-
dents and faculty” and how this 
would have an “impact on faculty 
and students for research and in-
struction.”

Library administration is con-
#dent that, with more funding, 
they would be able to stop cutting 
subscriptions from the collections 
while also providing more requests 
to match more of the demand for 
research materials. 

“Our view is that we serve the 
entire campus…so what we’re try-
ing to do is provide the broadest 
service that we can,” Murray-Rust 
said. “We think that Georgia Tech 
has made this wonderful transi-
tion from a regional university 
to a global university into a ma-
jor research institution and we’re 
just not quite able to provide what 
people need.”
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stand there with your idea and 
show people in the real world. 
Putting yourself out there is really 
humbling,” Forest said.

Another semi-#nalist, Basheer 
Tome spent over 600 hours in-
venting a new toaster, Hue, that 
toasts by color. 

“Hue harnesses the power of 
an array of color sensors via a sim-
ple interface in order to intuitively 
and smartly toast bread to that 
perfect shade of golden brown. 
Hue’s sensors see both sides of the 
pieces of bread so that when the 
user selects the shade of brown he/
she wants the toaster then keeps 
the heating element on until the 
toast reaches that color,” Tome 
said.

“!e project started as a quest 
to make toasters easier to use. Af-
ter a bit of brainstorming and ide-
ation, I ran into the idea of using 
color since that’s normally how 
people gage how ‘done’ toast is,” 
Tome said.

Chris Taylor, another semi-
#nalist, created a line of fully au-
tonomous mechanized dog toys. 

“For most dog toys currently 
on the market, the owner needs 
to be playing with the dog, for ex-
ample throwing the ball, tugging 
the rope, squeaking the toy, etc.  
With my line of dog toys the own-
er will %ip a switch and the toys 
will move around and generate ex-
citement and interactivity for the 
dog with little to no human input 
required,” Taylor said. 

In conclusion, Forest recog-
nized how impactful the InVen-
ture prize has the potential to one 
day be.

 “In the future, the InVenture 
Prize will be the biggest academ-
ic invention competition in the 
world. Any student who has a 
bright idea and wants to put it out 
there will be able to. I hope that 
Tech will be perceived as a place 
where students who are interested 
in starting their own thing can do 
that,” Forest said.
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cause there weren’t enough 

people signed up for [them].”
!e dramatic shift comes after 

a report released by the Student 
Center Programs O$ce assess-
ing the Options Program. Among 
other things, the report cites fall-
ing student interest in leading the 
programs, declining registration 
and organizational problems with 
the program. As a result of the re-
port, the classes will now be mar-
keted individually just like any 
other SCPC event.

“Although online registration 
is now o"ered to students, faculty 
and sta", community members 
are not able to take advantage of 
the platform,” the report said. 
“In addition, student interest in 
leading the program has steadily 
waned and registration continues 
to decline.”

One proposed reason behind 
the decrease in registration is the 
rise in extracurricular clubs and 
organizations. 

“We realized that for a lot of 
our classes, there were student 
organizations that did the exact 
same thing,” Rudra said.

Another issue has been the 
marketing of the program. !e 
report asserts that “the Options 
Committee has yet to be able to 
build the momentum needed to 
establish an extensive marketing 
strategy to increase awareness of 
the Program among the campus 
and community.” 

Students present research at Capitol
%<�.(11(7+�0$5,12
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For the last four years, the 
Student Government Association 
has organized the Georgia Tech 
Day at the Capitol as an opportu-
nity for students to experience the 
workings of the state government 
and meet with legislators. 

!is year, however, seven of 
the approximately 40 students at 
the Capitol spent the day present-
ing their research or senior design 
as part of the Undergraduate Re-
search Opportunity Program’s 
(UROP) e"ort to increase the 
presence of student research at the 
Capitol.

“Graham Goldberg had 
reached out to me about [having 
students present research] and I 
thought it was a great idea, being 
able to get some of the student 
work in front of the legislatures 
and some of the visitors,” said Dr. 
Christopher Reaves, Director of 
Undergraduate Research and Stu-
dent Innovation. “It’s good to let 
the state know that we appreciate 
their support, and given their sup-
port, this is the outcome of some 
of their e"orts.”

!e day started with Chick-
#l-a sandwiches and presenta-
tions by notable Tech alumni and 
representatives including State 
Representative Buzz Brockway, 

Captain Rhett Jaehn, President 
G. P. “Bud” Peterson and many 
others. During his presentation, 
Captain Jaehn, commanding of-
#cer of the U.S.S. Georgia, spoke 
of the importance of his time at 
Tech as an Aerospace Engineering 
student, not only for the technical 
knowledge he gained but for the 
endurance and critical thinking 
he developed. 

After the presentations, stu-
dents mingled with legislators and 
other visitors and presenters stood 
in front of posters and prototypes 
to present their work.

One group demonstrated a 
new design for forceps that use 
suction rather than compression.

Another showed the results of 
using special vibration feedback 
gloves on learning to play the 
piano.

!e presentation seemed to be 
well received by lawmakers and 
visitors alike. One senator was so 
impressed that he met with one 
of the groups individually to talk 
about their project.

At the end of the event, the 
students had the opportunity to 
watch the session of the Georgia 
House of Representatives from 
the balcony. 

Speaker of the House David 
Ralston, a University of Georgia 
Law School graduate, began by 
“indulg[ing] the rodent,” i.e. Buzz, 

Tech’s mascot, allowing him to 
stay as long as he stayed seated 
during the session. Nonetheless, 
Speaker Ralston praised Tech for 
its importance in research and in-
novation and expressed his fond-
ness of the Institution “except for 
one Saturday in the Fall.” 

After several presentations in-

cluding one by an FDR imper-
sonator and a few other votes, the 
House voted to pass a resolution, 
House Bill 40, welcoming Tech 
to the capitol. It praised Tech as 
“is a world-class university provid-
ing unmatched higher learning to 
over 20,000 undergraduate and 
graduate students.”
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It curious how o!en you humans 
manage to obtain that which you do 
not want  — Mr. Spock
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Research Resources
Library funding must not fall short

Tech is a top-tier research university 
that consistently receives an increasing 
amount of funding for research from year 
to year. !is is due, in large part, to the su-
perior-quality resources that our universi-
ty provides to students and faculty. Yet, for 
all of our achievements and advancements, 
we are facing a major obstacle in keeping 
this trend alive.

Due to budget limitations, the library is 
struggling to provide professors and grad-
uate students, the bulk of the university’s 
researchers, with new research materials 
and journals. Currently, the budget only 
allots enough funds to cover the already-
established collection, leaving no room for 
growth nor advancement. !is problem 
can be alleviated in two major ways.

First, all students, faculty and alumni 
must be aware of the issue. !e library has 
been struggling to maintain its current 
supply of research material since 2009, 
the brunt of which has been carried by 

graduate students and their professors, 
and which has gone largely unnoticed by 
undergraduates. !e Institute must come 
together to advocate for more and not let 
this issue fall by the wayside.

Second, the library must make itself 
more relevant to all students. !e library 
should be the central nervous system of 
our university, a resource that we cannot 
go without. !is can be achieved through 
a modernization of its facilities. !e library 
is taking the right steps with its 2020 reno-
vation plan, but it should be"er market its 
e#orts to the student body to avoid becom-
ing an extension of the Clough Commons.

In the end, the health of research on 
campus is directly correlated with the 
health of our library and the resources 
that it provides, and so we must guarantee 
that our university is provided with the 
research material that it needs in order to 
keep our university at the pinnacle of sci-
ence and technology.

UGA VISITS THE FOOD COURT BY CASEY TISDEL

Slivers 
of the week

!e Consensus Opinion re"ects the majority opinion of the Editorial Board of the 
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Opinions

“New Honor 
Code signature 
for tests: your 

tears.” 

“Dear housing, I’m 
G!DUATING. 

Don’t send me pam-
phlets about Fall 
2013 housing op-

tions...” 

YOUR VIEWS

“A moth "ew by me during an exam 
and I was like GANDALFFFFF 

HELP MEEEE” 

“I’ve liter-
ally been 
slivering 
all week-

end. Some 
of my sliv-

ers bet-
ter make 
it in this 

week’s is-
sue” 

“You know you are at Tech when 
you see a girl wearing Star Wars 
leggings as pants. Dang girl, you 

got swag.” 

“Tech’s most remarkable 
engineering achievement 
is their patented process 

to turn human beings into 
ca#eine fueled calcula-

tors.” 

“I wish more people 
slivered in Spanish... 

#hola” 

“I’m an engineer. 
My major is my 

girl$iend.” 

“I was judging all these people study-
ing at the CULC Saturday night but 
then I realized I’m also studying at 
the CULC on a Saturday night...” 

“ME 2202 - 
more than then 

splinters.” 

Write to us:
 letters@nique.net
Got something to say? !en let 

your voice be heard with the Tech-
nique. Sliver at Nique.net, tweet us 
@the_nique or check us out on Face-
book at facebook.com/thenique. We 
want to hear your opinion and want 
to make it known to all of campus. 

We also welcome your letters in 
response to Technique content as well 
as topics relevant to campus. We will 
print letters on a timely and space-
available basis.

Each week we look for letters that 

are responses to or commentaries on 
content found within the pages of the 
Technique. Along with these letters, 
we are open to receiving letters that 
focus on relevant issues that currently 
a"ect Georgia Tech as a university, in-
cluding its campus and student body. 

When submitting letters we ask 
that you include your full name, year 
(1st, 2nd, etc.) and major. We ask that 
letters be thought provoking, well 
written and in good taste. We reserve 
the right to both reject or edit letters 
for length and style. 

For questions, comments or con-
cern, contact the Opinions Editor at 
opinions@nique.net.

“Anyone else entirely lose their con-
cept of time during the semester?” 
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Men and women in tights 
are becoming an integral aspect 
of our pop culture. It’s true that 
I’m regularly asked, “!ey still 
make comics?” But thanks to 
cinema and television the comic 
book industry, 
which yes is 
alive, has recent-
ly seen a boost. 

But why are 
superheroes be-
coming popular 
again, and why 
do they never go 
away? Why do 
we love stories 
about men and 
women in ri-
diculous out"ts beating up bad 
guys? 

Because they show what 
we can be. In the DC Uni-
verse, there are heroes and vil-
lains with supernatural abilities 
which can level entire planets. 
And yet Batman, who has zero 
superpowers, is considered to be 
one of the people you just don’t 
mess with if you like your face 
un-pulverized. Bruce Wayne has 
no special powers. And that is 
what makes him special. 

He is the epitome of a per-
son’s potential, both physically 
and mentally. Technically, with 
enough training and a fortune, 
anyone could be Batman. And 
while it isn’t salubrious to dress 
in black and go out into the 
night to punch bad guys, there 
are certainly worse men to mod-
el yourself after than Batman. 

Because they humanize the 
divine. In case you were un-
aware, Superman is basically 
a god. His strength has never 
been given an upper limit. Some 
have tried to de"ne it to an ex-
tent, but then he simply breaks 
that barrier by #exing a bicep. 

!ere are other hyper-pow-
ered heroes, but Superman is 
the "rst and best "ts the celestial 
symbolism. And it is a common 

metaphor to compare the Man 
of Steel to sun gods and Jesus, 
even going so far as to have him 
die to save humanity and be res-
urrected. 

!e point of this is that Su-
perman is a 
tangible divin-
ity, and he is a 
kind and caring 
god whose job 
is to protect his 
citizens, punish 
evil and save us. 
Especially from 
ourselves. 

As All-Star 
Superman #10 
shows, it’s one 

thing for a therapist to help you, 
and it’s another when Superman 
hugs you at the precipice and 
tells you everything isn’t as bad 
as it seems and that your life has 
meaning. Superman is every-
thing we want God or a god to 
be. 

!ink of any superhero. 
!irty or 40 years ago, that 
character was either completely 
di$erent or had yet to be cre-
ated. Superhero comics have a 
unique literary quality in that 
they can change. Superheroes 
are entirely reliant upon the 
person writing them; the next 
writer who takes over a title can 
theoretically retcon everything 
that came before him. So super-
heroes are culturally relevant no 
matter what decade it is. 

Because they evoke a spirit of 
adventure. Superhero comics are 
fun. From the deepest reaches 
of the ocean to the fathomless 
depths of space, superheroes 
explore the farthest corners of 
our imaginations and are kind 
enough to bring us along. 

Superhero stories are for 
everyone who ever wrapped 
a cape, or towel, around their 
shoulders, closed their eyes and 
jumped so that for one second, 
they believed they could #y. 

  It was during my senior year 
of high school when I "rst real-
ized that I had to work in order 
to pass classes. It was a traumat-
ic realization, one that forced 
me to open books, use pencil 
and paper for the "rst time, 
and, well, start trying. I began 
to form a conception of what, in 
my mind, was hard work. !e 
essays became longer, the chem-
istry became more complex and 
college applications had no end 
in sight. !is, I decided, was the 
worst I had ever felt.

I had no idea what I was talk-
ing about. And I’m almost posi-
tive I still don’t.

I’m six months into my life 
at Tech, and the pressure I see 
on students is incredible. Ob-
viously, my "rst work-caused 
all-nighter is long past me. I no 
longer call my sleep habits “hab-
its.” My eyes have been replaced 
with caves holding a distant, 
yellowish glow. And here’s the 
best part: I have better luck than 
most students.

Tech has a notorious reputa-
tion for being a di%cult school. 
Classes like CS 1371 and Calc 
III have terri"ed students for 
years. I remember speaking to a 

recruiter at the Career Fair who 
was a Tech grad. We got to talk-
ing about some infamously hard 
classes currently at Tech. “Oh,” 
he said with a laugh. “!ey still 
have that?”

Clearly, concerns about the 
di%culty of Tech academics 
aren’t new. It is essential to re-
alize, however, that these com-
plaints shouldn’t be chalked up 
to laziness or cynicism. We’re a 
smart school because we have 
smart students. Our ideas have 
never been, nor should they ever 
be, marginalized.

It’s true, dealing with aca-
demic rigor runs with the gold 
and white in our veins; incom-
ing, existing and past Tech 
students are well aware of the 
school’s high expectations. And 

in a way, it’s part of the pride that 
we feel for being Yellow Jackets. 
All of those insane homework 
problems and mind-numbing 
exams, as strange as it sounds, 
become a part of who we are.

I know we’ve all heard the 
common advice. “It’s part of 
the experience. It’ll prepare you 
for the real world.” Sure, Tech 
alumni have become some of 
the most successful people in 
their "elds, but at what cost to 
an everyday student?

I, Arvind Narayan, am plan-
ning on spending my Yellow 
Jacket career from 2012 – 2016. 
In the eyes of any sensible em-
ployer, those two numbers de-
"ne a vital part of my life, a part 
that either has quali"ed me for 
excellence or has condemned me 

to failure. But what Jane Street 
Capital will never care for, what 
Bain will never even think of, 
what Google doesn’t even know 
about, is the dash between those 
two numbers.

We all share the dash. !e 
dash represents every sentence 
of every textbook we will ever 
read for our classes. It represents 
the countless hours we spend 
staring at a computer screen, 
hoping for the words “compiler 
error” to magically disappear. It 
represents every football game 
we skipped, every birthday we 
missed and every number we 
wrote. But in the end, we are 
the only ones that remember 
the dash, because we are the 
ones that created it. We sign 
our names to the dash, hoping 
it would connect the two num-
bers. And at the end of this bru-
tal experiment, all we can do is 
pray that it stays whole.

Who knows? Maybe I’m 
wrong, and my Tech experience 
won’t be as grueling as I fear it 
will be. At least I can honestly 
say that I tried my best and 
threw all the punches I could, 
even if I am eventually left a 
Ramblin’ Wreck.

Tech life may not come easy, yet it’s worth it
“All of those insane homework 
problems and mind-numbing 

exams, as strange as it 
sounds, become a part of who 

we are.” 

$59,1'�1$5$<$1
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“O! campus. It’s easier for 
me to make money outside 

campus and see family.”

$/(;�7+,0
6(&21'�<($5�0(

“On campus. It’s easier to 
walk around and you’re 

close to everything.”

'$,6<�<8
7+,5'�<($5�%0(

“O! campus. It’s cheaper 
than dorms and I have 

more "eedom to decorate.”

$/(;�$/7<
),567�<($5�((

“O! campus. #ere’s more 
"eedom.”

Where is the best spot to 
live, on campus or o!?

It’s dangerous to go 
alone, take this!

“Why do we love stories 
about men and women 

in ridiculous outfits 
beating up bad guys?” 

.(,7+�)5$'<
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!e yellow tinted dog-eared 
pages, the unruly scribble that 
dances between the margins, 
the scent of a thousand years 
worth of knowledge; these are 
the reasons why I love books. 
I love the small 
mountain ranges 
of them stacked 
alongside my 
bed, I love the 
forgotten strag-
glers I’ve tucked 
away in various 
backpacks just 
so I’ll always 
have something 
to read and I 
love the hope 
that their knowledge will gradu-
ally become mine just by keep-
ing them around, even when 
I’ve never opened them. !e 
thought of owning a personal li-
brary with towering shelves only 
accessible by ladder, coupled 
with a warm leather chair for 
reading is all I need in life.

Books make up the very core 
of who I am, and I can’t imagine 
a life without them. 

But, things change. !e 
future is always just one day 
away, and the next day is never 
the same as the last. Books had 
a good run, but their time has 
come. It only took a few thou-
sand, but they’ve "nally been 
dethroned. Because we’re living 
in the slow decline of the age of 
print. 

It’s nothing new. We read 
about a new struggling book 
retailer every few months. !e 
headlines read as if they’re en-
dangered animals one "scal 
year away from being lost to 
time; this week’s dodo bird be-
ing Barnes & Nobles. One-third 
of their stores will be closing up 
shop within the next few years, 
and who knows how many more 
after that. Sad story.

It reminds me that the digital 
age is upon and it’s only a matter 

of time before it is in full swing. 
I say this because books aren’t 
dead yet, well they won’t be as 
long as I’m alive. I can sleep 
pretty soundly at night knowing 
that I’m not the only one who 

feels this way. 
It’s not us I’m 
worried about. 
We’re one or two 
generations away 
from possibly 
losing that men-
tality. 

While I own 
an eReader, I 
don’t whole-
heartedly enjoy 
reading on it. Of 

the many excuses that book lov-
ers have, mine are the old clichés 
that it hurts my eyes and that 
I prefer the feel of a book. Yet 
I know this is only because I, 
along with most everyone else, 
was raised on physical copies of 
books. It’s not human nature; 
it’s habit. Two generations down 
the line, our decedents will just 
as easily mature while read-
ing from the screens of eRead-
ers. !ese generations will treat 
books just as we have CDs. I 
could go on for quite some time 
on why this is true, but we all 
know the reasons: availability, 
accessibility, ease, space and the 
list goes on.

Physical copies of books will 
always be here. I’m not saying 
they’ll all disappear. Books will 
always be here, just not on the 
same level. I want to be upset 
that future generations won’t en-
joy the same love for books that 
I know, but I can’t. !e fact that 
eReaders will allow for the wide-
spread availability of literature 
unlike anything before warms 
my soul. In the end, I fully em-
brace a world that allows us to 
carry the wealth of human his-
tory, knowledge and thought in 
our pockets wherever life may 
take us.

!e end of a chapter, the 
beginning of another

“Books had a good 
run, but their time has 

come. It only took a few 
thousand years...” 

*$,1(6�+$/67($'
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GTPD, promoting safety every day
Once a year, around Valen-

tine’s Day, we try to bring safety to 
the forefront of students’ minds. 
We’ve held our annual Campus 
Safety Day for the past four years 
at this time because we want you 
to know we care about you and are 
looking out for your well-being.

As we approach our annual 
Campus Safety Day this Feb. 14, 
we look forward to continuing to 
strengthen relationships within 
the campus community, and we 
also want to acknowledge the 
progress we’ve made in combat-
ing campus crime. We’re happy to 
report that, compared to this time 
last year, campus crime is down 
24 percent. Of the four robberies 
we’ve had so far this year, we’ve al-
ready made three arrests.

!ough arrests and a decrease 
in crime indicate that we are mov-
ing in the right direction, our de-
partment has no plans to let up on 
day-to-day tactics. We’ve added 
sta" to our force, bringing our 
number of sworn o#cers to 82. 
!e plain-clothes unit we intro-
duced a year ago has made more 
than 15 signi$cant arrests since its 
inception. We’ve also invested in 
$ve new vehicles and are equip-
ping cars with license plate read-
ers that can alert police to stolen 
or unregistered vehicles. 

New to our social networking 
e"orts is our activity on Reddit, 
where you can $nd us at www.
reddit.com/user/gatechpd and 
contributing to the Tech Subred-
dit forum (www.reddit.com/r/
gatech). We’ve also been purpose-
ful about increasing opportunities 

for face-to-face interaction with 
our o#cers, who recently began 
lunching in the Student Center 
Commons where you can meet 
them and talk frankly about your 
concerns. 

On !ursday, we’ll be on Tech 
Walkway with colleagues from 
around the city: You’ll be able to 
talk with o#cers, see our K-9 unit 
and Atlanta Police mounted pa-
trols, test a DUI simulator, meet 
McGru" the Crime Dog and 
learn more about what we do. 

Leading up to !ursday’s Tech 
Walk event, we’ll have demon-
strations every afternoon in Room 
152 of the Clough Commons: On 
Monday, we’ll showcase our K-9 
unit at 5 p.m.; Tuesday, the focus 
will be on alcohol and drugs at 
5 p.m.; on Wednesday at 6 p.m., 
the topic will be physical security. 
And as always, we’re happy to 
hold a dedicated crime prevention 
class for your organization. 

In August, the Student Gov-
ernment Association (SGA) 
helped organize a meet-and-greet 
for Home Park residents. With 
so many students residing in this 

o"-campus neighborhood, we ap-
plaud students’ initiative to look 
out for each other and build a true 
sense of community. 

!at initiative was followed by 
the Student Safety Campaign in 
September. Students took to Tech 
Walkway to talk with peers about 
how to handle themselves in the 
areas of personal safety, alcohol 
and drugs, transportation and 
theft. !is campaign generated a 
map where students marked cam-
pus areas needing improved secu-
rity measures; this helped guide 
SGA’s annual Safety Walk—an 
event held in November that af-
forded students the opportunity 
to voice their safety concerns and 
share their perspectives of campus 
security with o#cers and admin-
istrators. 

Although it’s just once a year 
we designate for o#cial cam-
pus safety observance, you can 
count on us to look after you 365 
days a year. Call us any time at 
404.894.2500. And, regardless of 
how you choose to spend Campus 
Safety Day, continue taking care 
of yourselves and each other.

OUR VIEWS

Campus Safety Week

While Atlanta can seem 
like a pretty sketchy place to 
live, it’s always good to know 
there’s someone watching your 
back. !is couldn’t be more 
obvious than Feb. 14, which 
has been designated as Cam-
pus Safety Day by GTPD.

HOT– or –NOT

Over Enrollment 

A number of rising $fth and 
sixth year students are having 
to scramble to $nd a place to 
live after an over enrollment 
of incoming freshman has dis-
placed them from guaranteed 
on-campus housing. !ere’s 
always the library basement.

GCPA Awards
It was a good weekend for us 

at the Technique. We brought 
home a few awards from the 
Georgia College Press Associa-
tion’s annual conference and 
award ceremony. !is achieve-
ment was only made possible 
through the continued support 
of readers like you. !anks!

Recruiting Class
After having four players 

de-commit in the past two 
weeks, Rivals.com ranked 
Tech’s football recruiting class 
84th in the nation. !is is the 
worst  recruiting ranking since 
Paul Johnson has been at head 
coach here at Tech. !ere’s al-
ways next year.

“Though arrests and a 
decrease in crime indicate 
we are moving in the right 

direction, [we] have no plans 
to let up...” 

7(5(6$�&52&.(5
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Promote your next 
event in the Spring 
“Coupon” issue to 
hit stands Friday, 

Feb. 15

For more details, contact  
ads@nique.net or visit  

mediakit.nique.net

Submission deadline:  
Monday, Feb. 11
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Ni No Kuni challenges, has stunning visuals
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Oliver does not want to save 
the world. Not at !rst, anyway.  
"us Ni No Kuni stands out as 
being a di#erent kind of JRPG. 
When Oliver is informed he can 
save another world, he initially re-
fuses. It is not until he discovers 
he can personally bene!t from it 
that he agrees to travel to a parallel 
world. What follows is forty odd 
hours of a gorgeous game with 
$uctuating levels of di%culty and 
a memorable story.

"e graphics are, of course, 
stunning. Level 5 is no stranger to 
great looking games (see Dragon 
Quest VIII), but Ni No Kuni is 
breathtaking thanks to the co-
development with Studio Ghibli. 
With rare exceptions, the game 
always, whether in a cut-scene or 
strolling in-game along a desert, 
looks like an anime. And not just 
any anime; it looks like Studio 

Austra and xx like Yin and YangFlashdance plot uninspired, 
!nds strength in songs

Ghibli drew every angle of every 
environment and character mod-
el. And when it seems the artistic 
direction cannot be better, a new 
area opens and it turns out that 
yes, it can. For example, the castle 
of Nevermore is fantastic in every 
way.

It is di%cult to be spoiler-free 
and discuss the plot for this game, 
because the initial hour throws in 
a fair share of emotional turns. 
In short, the story does not dis-

appoint. It can be childish at 
times and some of the dialogue is 
cringe-worthy, but these are the 
exceptions rather than the norm. 
In fact, the localization is very 
well done. Puns abound like sun-
light in Ni No Kuni. Some are a 
bit on the nose, but generally the 
monster names and dialogue are 
enjoyable because of the constant 
bombardment of laughable mo-
ments. As with most Ghibli !lms, 
the story ostentatiously appears 

to be this side of childish, but in 
fact delves into heavy themes and 
character development.

"e voice acting on all the 
main characters is great as well. 
Oliver can be a little wooden at 
times, but the supporting charac-
ters are all spot on, especially Mr. 
Drippy. All characters have some 
form of an English accent, and it 
adds to their charm. All the major 
villains are appropriately sinister 
in their fashion and it is disturb-

ing how fun it is to listen to Sha-
dar growl in his low bass. 

"e combat in Ni No Kuni is 
an interesting mix of Pokémon 
and arena RPG matches like that 
found in the Star Ocean or Tales 
series. "e Pokémon comparison 
is apt because the main characters 
can tame the beasts in the wild 
and use them as familiars to !ght 
in their place. Using familiars is 
actually the principal means of 
combat, and substituting Oliver 
or one of the other characters into 
the !ght is not advised unless they 
are being used for their special 
abilities. "e $ow of combat takes 
a while to get used to and adheres 
to one of the tenets of gameplay: 
be easy to learn and di%cult to 
master. "e latter half is espe-
cially true. "e di%culty in Ni No 
Kuni wavers. Every little !ght in 
an area near the end of the game 
is a life-or-death struggle, but the 
boss !ght at its very end is ridicu-
lously easy. And some grinding is 
required, so be warned. It’s no-
where near as bad as Persona 3 or 
even some of the earlier Final Fan-
tasy games, but expect to wander 
around to get past a boss that is 
particularly challenging.

Ni No Kuni is not perfect. "e 
combat can be frustrating and 
some line demarcating the bound-
ary of !ghts would have been a 
welcome addition. But it is a great, 
beautiful game and even though 
it is still early, Ni No Kuni is un-
doubtedly a contender for one of 
the best games of the year.

%<�%5(1'$�/,1
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"e tagline of Flashdance - the 
Musical  is “What a Feeling!” Yet, 
the audience did not “feel” it. 
With a title containing both the 
words $ash and dance, this perfor-
mance should have been a $ashy 
spectacle with impressive dancing. 
While there is a lot of $ash, the 
dancing and various other aspects 
beg improvement.

Flashdance, based o# the 1983 
musical !lm of the same name, 
follows the story of Alexandra 
Owens in the city of Pittsburgh 
as a hardworking welder by day, 
moonlighting as a “$ashdancer” 
at night, with secret dreams of 
attending the prestigious Shipley 
Dance Academy. She !nally pur-
sues her dream after some encour-
agement from her best friend Glo-
ria. "e same day she decides to  
go for her dream, Alex is pursued 

and enamored by her new attrac-
tive boss Nick Hurley, who she 
originally spurned because of his 
their work relationship and his 
social standing. 

"e plot and characters are 
all predictable and stereotypi-
cal. Alexandra is an very inde-
pendent women who works hard 
and deserves her chance, but just 
she does not have con!dence in 
herself. Nick is a rich boy who 
wants to rebel against his fam-
ily to be morally right, but oc-
casionally to help his rich-boy 
tendencies. Alex and Gloria’s 
two fellow $ashdancers are a 
sassy African-American women 
and a cynical older dancer who 
has seen it all. "e rest of the 
characters fall into their respec-
tive stereotypes in society, which 
is slightly forgivable because 
of the time period the plot was 
originally scripted toward. But 
ultimately the outcome of each 
character’s situation is too obvi-
ous to encourage audience en-
joyment.

However, the uninspired plot 
is saved by the hilarious dia-
logue and sharp, witty remarks 
of the characters. "e sense of 
nostalgia for the music, even for 
a generation that did not watch 
or live through the era that the 
original !lm was !rst released 

the Tabernacle was a forty-!ve 
minute set that showcased their 
synth-pop talent along with some 
more atmospheric tracks to in-
spire the mood of the audience. 
Although Austra only has one 
album to date, their performance 
was not lacking in content. "ey 
ended their set with one of their 
most well-known songs, “Lose It,” 

tronic music. Originally, Stel-
manis was a solo artist and asked 
the others to tour with her under 
the name Katie Stelmanis, but 
eventually the group became 
known as Austra. While this 
band name may seem rather 
unique, it actually holds a double 
meaning, being both the title of 
the Latvian goddess of light, as 
well as Stelmanis’s middle name.

"e band’s performance at 

%<�.$7,(�)/,17
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"e Tabernacle has never been 
one to let concert-goers leave un-
satis!ed and un-rocked. By all 
accounts, the venue has been one 
of the most consistent in the city 
in terms of providing exceptional 
musical entertainment. But this 
past week, the indie-superstar 
combination of "e xx and Austra 
set the bar high, with both bands 
bringing in a captivating show 
with their laid-back beats and 
hypnotizing vocals. 

"e opening act, Austra, origi-
nally hails from Toronto. "eir 
2011 debut album, Feel It Break, 
was met with a vast array of ap-
proval from both Canadian and 
American critics, no doubt paving 
the way for bigger things to come 
in the band’s future. 

Led by singer Katie Stelma-
nis, along with drummer Maya 
Postepski, bassist Dorian Wolf 
and keyboardist Ryan Wonsiak, 
the band has gradually become 
one of the major players in elec-6HH�)/$6+��SDJH��� 6HH�$8675$��SDJH���
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Ni No Kuni: Wrath of the 
White Witch

CONSOLE: PS3
GENRE: JRPG
DEVELOPER: Level 5 and 
Studio Ghibli
RATING: E
RELEASED: Jan. 22

OUR TAKE: ������

6+2:6

Flashdance - The Musical
DIRECTOR: Sergio Trujillo
PERFORMERS: Emily 
Padgett, Matt Hydzik
LOCATION: Fox Theatre
DATE: Feb. 5-10

OUR TAKE: �����

&21&(57

Night + Day
PERFORMERS: Austra, The 
xx
LOCATION: The Tabernacle
DATE: Feb. 2

OUR TAKE: �����
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Fierce Bollywood dance competition wows audience
%<�=$,1�6+$5,)
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Saturday, Feb. 2, marked the 
second annual A-Town Show-
down at the Georgia World Con-
gress Center, a high stakes com-
petition for Raas and Bollywood 
Fusion dance teams from all over 
the nation. !e competition, held 
by Tech’s dance teams Qurbani 
and Ramblin’ Raas and attended 
by nearly 1300 people, hosted 
teams from Cornell, Stanford, 
Berkeley, Purdue, Northwestern, 
Penn State and other universities 
after a highly selective application 
process. 

Each team at the competition 
fell under one of two dance cat-
egories, Raas or Fusion. For those 
who do not know, Raas is a folk 
dance form that originated in 
India and is often performed at 
Hindu religious services. Fusion 
is a hybrid dance form that com-
bines contemporary, Bollywood, 
hip-hop and bhangra. Seven Raas 
teams and seven Fusion teams 
competed at the event Saturday 
to clench the crown of A-Town 
Showdown and earn a spot to 
compete at three of the largest 
national competitions: Bollywood 
America (BA), RAS and Best of 
the Best (BoB). !e "rst place 
winners of each category received 
bids to attend Bollywood America 
and RAS respectively, and the top 
three teams in each category re-
ceived Best of the Best points. At 
the end of the season, teams with 
the most points or bids compete 

Center was packed to capacity on 
Saturday, with supporters from 
all over the nation traveling to 
Atlanta to watch their teams per-
form. Each team demonstrated 
incredible versatility and passion, 
and the judges ultimately awarded 
University of Cincinnati‘s Dha-
dak with "rst place in Fusion. 
Emory Saraas with awarded "rst 
place in the Raas category. Both 
teams exhibited incredible energy 
and preparation, with astounding 
choreography that left the audi-
ence with no choice but to dance, 

at BA, RAS or BoB. Both the 
national competitions and the re-
gional ones that lead up to them 
are part of a national network 
of dancers and organizers called 
Desi Dance Teams, or DDT.

!e format of the competition 
includes a "rst round in which all 
14 teams perform for "ve minutes 
each. After the "rst round, the top 
three teams in either category are 
announced, and each team per-
forms for another two minutes be-
fore the judges crown the champi-
ons. !e Georgia World Congress 

sing and cheer. Emory Saraas 
performed the folk dance to per-
fection and incorporated music 
from popular ATL hip-hop songs. 
UC Dhadak received two stand-
ing ovations, one for each round 
of their performance. Dhadak’s 
performance included multiple 
gravity-defying stunts, complex 
and synchronized choreography 
and a crowd-pumping gimmick 
with a 7-year-old break-dancer. 
At the end of the competition, 
the Executive Board of A-Town 
Showdown, comprised of Tech 

students, announced the winners.
 After hearing the results, Raj 

Dilwa, dancer for Emory Saraas, 
remarked, “I’m in complete disbe-
lief. Round 2 made all the di#er-
ence. !is was our best shot to go 
to nationals and we’re very excited 
to compete at RAS.” 

UC Dhadak’s performance 
was met with roaring applause, 
standing ovations and top scores 
by judges. After the team’s vic-
tory, the captain of UC Dhadak 
stated that, “[i]t was unreal and 
it felt like a dream come true. We 
won this same competition last 
year, but it only hit me this time.” 
     !e massive success of the event 
came from the year-long prepa-
ration by the executive board 
and liaisons that managed the 
team throughout the weekend.  
      Finance Chair Tejas Oza, when 
asked to comment on the success 
of the event, remarked, “When it 
came down to the wire, the audi-
ence and sponsor support made 
this event possible. !e turnout 
was an exponential growth from 
last year, and we expect even bet-
ter in 2014.” A-Town Showdown 
Directors Gowtham Govind and 
Kishan Bhula expressed gratitude 
and thanks at the conclusion of 
the event. Gowthan Govind re-
marked, “We tried to create an 
unforgettable experience while 
these teams stayed in Atlanta for 
the weekend. A-Town Showdown 
is the most rewarding experi-
ence I can think of.” !e A-Town 
Showdown was truly an event to 
remember.

3KRWR�FRXUWHV\�RI�WKH�8QLYHUVLW\�RI�&LQFLQQDWL
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Big G performs fusion of genres
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A group that combines elec-
tronic beats with live saxophone 
and drums, Big Gigantic is a rare 
act in today’s music industry. 
Formed in Boulder, Colorado, 
the duo consists of saxophon-
ist/producer Dominic Lalli and 
drummer Jeremy Salken. After 
graduating with a Masters degree 
in jazz at the Manhattan School 
of Music, Lalli relocated to Boul-
der and began performing with 
Salken, creating the phenomenon 
that is Big G. !e masterful duo 
began receiving positive feedback 
in the late 2000s with small, local 
shows before releasing their debut 
album, Fire It Up, in 2009 and 
embarking on a full US tour.

After performing at numer-
ous music festivals, Big Gigantic 
has evolved into a must-see per-
formance. Big G’s live shows are 
the epitome of ingenious impro-
visation and tight-knit chemistry 
between Salken and Lalli. With 
their sold out show at the Taber-
nacle on Feb. 1, they lived up to 
their reputation and more. !e 
set began with a crowd favorite, 
“It’s Going Down.” !rough-
out the performance, Big G kept 
the crowd on its feet, swaying to 

the melodic sounds that pierced 
through the venue. A wonder-
ful mix of songs were performed, 
including a variety of selections 
from both albums A Place Behind 
the Moon and Nocturnal.  

Besides the music, the most 
incredible aspect of the show was 
without a doubt the stage set up. It 
consisted of several LCD screens 
that displayed lights and images 
correlating to the beats and music. 
At one point in the show a giant 
game of Pac-Man was projected 
onto the screen; this gained a huge 
crowed response.

!e combination of Lalli and 
Salken’s talents are genuinely bril-

liant, with their mix of thought-
ful melodic tunes with pulsating 
dance beats. Big Gigantic is a one-
of-a-kind in the electronic music 
scene, with beautiful sax solos and 
soulful synth lines as well as the 
incorporation of feisty beats. 

For those that missed Big 
Gigantic’s show last Friday, do 
not worry. !e duo is sure to be 
around for a long time with their 
unique performances. !ey al-
ready have many music festivals 
and concerts lined up for the year, 
such as Buku, Ultra, etc. Be sure 
to check them out because Big G 
it is an unforgettable musical ex-
perience.

in, is strong. !is is supported by 
the outstanding voices of Emily 
Padgett (Alex) and Matt Hydzik 
(Nick). However, the latter needs 
some time to warm his voice up 
before it reaches its full potential. 
!e majority of the rest of the cast 
also has outstanding singing voic-
es, particularly Kelly Felthous and 
Dequinna Moore, with the excep-
tion of David R. Gordon, whose 
voice is not bad, but seems to 
crack a lot and was overpowered 
by the orchestra, although this 
may have been a directing choice 
to match his character. 

In spite of the wonderful sing-
ing, the dancing is not the best. 
!ere are several members of the 
ensemble who are fantastic danc-
ers, but their skills at times over-
shadow some of the main cast 
who are not as skilled, notably 
during Kiki’s solo dance. Many of 
the dancers are supposedly part of 
an esteemed dance academy, but 
several of them literally stumble 
during the more classical and 
technical dance styles. !e danc-
ers never seem to synchronized, 
which is not necessary for modern 

and interpretive dance styles, but 
it is de"nitely needed for the more 
traditional dance forms seen in 
this show. 

On a more positive note, 
some things that impressed were 
the exceptionally smooth transi-
tions between scenes, the light-
ing and the clever use of props. 
!e set is cleverly designed to be 
easily shifted to make the transi-
tions clean and  almost immedi-
ate. !is is complimented by the 
lightning and bright LED screens 
that clearly draw the audience’s 
eyes where they need to be, on 
each of the characters even when 
their dancing or voice is unable to 
live up to the attention. !e props 
also help enhance several of the 
scenes, like when the #ashdancers 
line up to each of the nude bodies 
on the folding screens to reference 
the topic they were discussing in 
their song.

Flashdance at the Fox !eater is 
a very entertaining musical that is 
exciting to watch, but it is in need 
of some polishing. Regardless, 
it will "ll any void Generation Y 
students have from missing the 
loud, bright and #ashy times of 
the 1980s.
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Winter Tour 2013
PERFORMER: Big Gigantic
LOCATION: The Tabernacle
DATE: Feb. 1

OUR TAKE: �����
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How would you describe 
your experience performing 
with the Kansas City Chorale 
on the album?

Recording is an intense expe-
rience, and is one of my favorite 
things to do. Sometimes the ses-
sions can be grueling - hours and 
hours on just a few pages of mu-
sic. !is particular recording was 
grueling, but equally very passion-
ate and gratifying. Singers are in 
“the zone” just like athletes. Every 
session felt like a runner’s high…
recording is an expensive project, 
as we hire the highest quality en-
gineer and producer team. !ey 
are only booked for 3 days, so ev-
erything has to be done in a small 
amount of time. Not only does 
the music have to be in excellent 
shape, but the amount of physi-

cal stamina and sheer concentra-
tion the singers must execute for 
success is astounding. Sometimes 
we’re in the middle of record-
ing the most perfect passage and 
the wind blows, the microphones 
pick it up, and we have to re-take. 
!ere is much "nger crossing! 
Bottom line is- Clausen’s music is 
beautiful, and Bru#y conducting 
is magical, and the singers are su-
perb. So, it was a great and unfor-
gettable experience. 

How would you classify the 
style and theme of the music on 
this album, and what was your 
part in bringing that music to 
life?

!e style of the music is a cap-
pella choral with great texts and 
exquisite, smart writing. Each 
piece is distinct - some of it sounds 
a bit cinematic, some ethereal and 
several pieces very spiritual and 

virtuosic. I am a soprano 1, which 
means I (and usually two others) 
am responsible for the high notes. 
Of course, ours is the most impor-
tant (at least we think so [laugh-
ter]). All voices in a section must 
support and compliment each oth-
er, and always express artistically. 
Sopranos walk the high tight-rope 
much of the time, as our notes can 
be in the stratosphere, where there 
is no room for human error. !ere 
is a warmth and glow to the voices 
that can only come from everyone 
being in the moment and singing 
100% with all musicality, talent, 
etc. 

Life and Breath has been 
nominated for two Grammy 
awards. What was your !rst 
reaction when you heard the 
news?

!e nominees were announced 
December 5th. I had actually just 
landed in Dublin, where I was 
singing a 3-week tour with the 
Irish group Anúna. Consequently 
I didn’t have internet access for 
nearly a day after the news broke. 
I was thrilled when I heard and so 
happy for Kansas City. It’s always 
an honor to be nominated among 
so many amazing musicians and 
to participate in the festivities.  

As both a teacher and a mu-
sician who has achieved success 
in both !elds, what do you have 
to say to students, especially 
those here at Tech, who aspire 
to a career in music?

I was told many times along 
the way to choose one focus: ei-
ther conducting or singing. !is 
never made sense to me. Don’t 
be afraid to do what makes sense 
to you, and create your own path 
from it.

leaving their audience with a last-
ing impression that this band is 
one to look out for in the future. 
Overall, Austra’s chemistry made 
it clear that these people were 
friends to begin with, and they 
do not let stage presence tear that 
bond apart.

!ough Austra’s act eventually 
did have to wrap up, that atmo-
sphere that they created with their 
soulful notes was the perfect lead-
in to the headliner of the night, 
!e xx. 

Forming in 2005, !e xx has 
seen their fair share of ups and 
downs in their experience with 
the music industry. Band mem-
bers have come and gone, and the 
band itself has been featured on 
many “Best Of” lists due to sev-
eral of their more popular songs 
from their well-known album, Ba-
sic Space. !is act has been around 
the block a few times in terms of 
musical experience and success, 
resulting in the far-reaching mu-
sical footprint and impressive fan 
base they hold today. In 2012, 
however, !e xx came out with 
the album Coexist, which showed 
the world a di#erent side to the 
band. Indeed, the album received 
reviews that mentioned the band 
“peeling back layers” of their in-
troverted selves. 

As a performing act, !e xx 
is well known for their minimal 
stage presence and reserved beats, 
which create an atmospheric vibe 
that comes across as an interest-
ing comparison to house music 
when heard live. Regardless of the 
sounds that the band members 
produce, their calm and collected 

stature was engulfed with screams 
and cheers the moment they 
stepped on stage. Such a combina-
tion of the "ery aura of the audi-
ence with the serenity of the band 
on stage  resulted in an energy 
throughout the venue that could 
almost be described as surreal. It 
was a contradiction that would 
have seemed completely unenjoy-
able to the outside viewer, but for 
those attending the concert, the 
wide range of sounds $owed to-
gether like magic. While it may 
not be considered the standard 
style for more mainstream acts, 
contradiction after contradiction 
made the entire xx experience 
completely in equilibrium, com-
bining both performer and audi-
ence output to form a uni"ed and 
excitingly dynamic whole. 

On the whole, pairing Austra 
and !e xx together was probably 
one of the better choices made 
in the music industry lately. Al-
though their rhythms are similar, 
each band brought di#erent at-
mospheres that ultimately formed 
an entire atmospheric experience, 
engul"ng the audience in a wave 
of smooth yet electric melodies. 
Katie Stelmanis brought with her 
a $ute-like soprano voice, which 
later in the night was countered 
by the dark, chesty bass and alto 
voices of Madley Croft and Oliver 
Sim of !e xx. 

!e whole experience was 
nothing less than mentally capti-
vating and something that could 
not be accurately described in 
words, except perhaps to say that 
the combination of Austra and 
!e xx was one of the strongest 
shows to have graced the Taber-
nacle in the last few years.
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XKCD BY RANDALL MUNROE

HARK! A VAGRANT BY KATE BEATON

RODNEY, ETC. BY CASEY TISDEL

SMBC BY ZACH WEINERSMITH

FOXTROT BY BILL AMEND

NEDROID BY ANTHONY CLARK

CLASSIC
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DILBERT ® BY SCOTT ADAMS

BY SUDOKUCOLLECTION.COM

SUDOKU PUZZLE

CUL DE SAC BY RICHARD THOMPSON
CLASSIC

CALVIN & HOBBES BY BILL WATTERSON
CLASSIC

THREE WORD PHRASE BY RYAN PEQUIN

CROSSWORD RETURNING SOON
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14 players sign with Tech on NSD
Wallace had 22 points o! of six  
three-pointers. Wallace is now 
one three pointer away from being 
in the all-time top 10 at Tech for 
most three pointers made.

"e Jackets started o! slow, as 
Virginia started the game o! on a 
dominating 15-2 run. However, 
solid defense by Tech’s women 
held the Cavaliers to just two #eld 
goals in the #nal eight minutes of 
the #rst half to keep the Jackets in 
contention.

 Tech cut the Cavalier’s lead to 
single digits, but that de#cit was 
extended to double digits with 
12:37 to play. A 12-3 run in under 
three minutes pulled the Jackets 
to within one, and later tied the 
game for the #rst time at 51 with 
8:32 to play.

Wallace hit a three pointer with 
6:04 left to make the score 56-51 
and to give Tech its largest lead of 
the day. A #eld goal by Virigina 
with 3:56 left drew the Cavaliers 
closer, but that would prove to be 
their #nal #eld goal of the day. 

Another Wallace three pointer 
tied the game with 52 seconds 
left, and a layup following a steal 
would give Tech a 63-62 lead with 
15.3 seconds to play. Two #nal 
free throws by Wallace would seal 
the game as a 65-62 win.

"e women’s basketball team 
will play their next two games at 
McCamish Pavilion as they look 
to continue their winning streak. 
"e Jackets will play Virginia 
Tech on Friday, Feb. 8, at 8:30 
p.m., followed by a game against 
North Carolina on Sunday, Feb. 
10 at 11:30 a.m.
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Tech signed 14 players on Na-
tional Signing Day this year, sev-
en on o!ense, six on defense and 
one kicker. After having four play-
ers decommit over the past two 
weeks leading up to signing day, 
head coach Paul Johnson seemed 
relieved to be able to go ahead and 
have the other 14 sign.

“A lot of the guys have got 
pounded pretty good, the ones 
who have been committed for a 
while. I’ve got a lot of respect for 
the guys that kind of withstood 
and got to the #nish line. "ey 
were as excited to get it over with 
as we were,” Johnson said.

Eight of the 14 commits in 
this year’s class are from Georgia. 
Coach Johnson noted, “We want 
to do our very best to recruit the 
state of Georgia as hard as we can. 
And I think if you look, each year 
we’ve probably taken more Geor-
gia kids than we have here in the 
past.”

At the head of the class is four-
star running back Travis Cus-
tis and four-star o!ensive guard 
Shamire DeVine. Other high 
pro#le signings include three-star 
o!ensive tackle Chris Gri$n, 
three-star kicker Harrison Butker,   
three-star wide receiver Ricky 
Jeune and two-star quarterback 
Ty Gri$n.

Travis Custis comes from 
Lovejoy High School, which is the 
same school as former Tech star 

tailback Tashard Choice, and is 
projected to play B-back at Tech. 
His o!ers included Clemson, Mi-
ami and Michigan State among 
many others. Custis was Tech’s 
#rst commit for this recruiting 
class, and he also was the #rst to 
fax in his letter 
of intent.

Custis ran 
for 2118 yards 
his senior year 
of high school, 
averaging 7.9 
yards per carry, 
to go along 
with a total 
of 35 touch-
downs. Custis 
also led his team to the their sec-
ond consecutive state champion-
ship appearance. 

 “We’re really excited about the 
running back we got. We think 
he’s one of the best in the state,” 
Johnson said.

Shamire DeVine is a 6-6, 
350-pound o!ensive guard out of 
Tri-Cities High School. His o!ers 
included Florida, Florida State, 
Tennessee and Georgia. 

“We had Shamire in camp and 
to me, ability wise, he’s as good as 
any high school junior I’ve ever 
seen. Not only is he a big guy, he 
also has feet,“ Johnson said.

Chris Gri$n is an o!ensive 
tackle from Panacea, Fl. Gri$n 
is 6-6 and weighs 272 pounds. 
Gri$n recorded over 100 pancake 
blocks during his senior year of 
high school. Gri$n also wrestled 

in high school.
Harrison Butker is a local com-

ing from "e Westminster School 
in Atlanta, Ga. Scout.com ranked 
Butker the third best high school 
kicker in the nation. Listed at 6- 4, 
Butker possesses height that you 

usually don’t 
see in kickers. 
Butker was 
12-20 on #eld 
goal attempts 
his senior year, 
including an all 
time school re-
cord 53-yarder. 
Butker handled 
kicko!s, place 
kicking and 

punting in high school, but it is 
unclear whether he will also be 
responsible for punting at Tech. 
Butker also plays basketball and 
soccer for Westminster. He  will 
be looking to lead his soccer team 
to their third consecutive state 
championship this spring. Butler 
also had o!ers from Auburn, Bos-
ton College and East Carolina. 
“"e kicker was unquestionably 
an area we needed help and he’s 
one of the best on the country,” 
Johnson said.

Ricky Jeune is a big receiver 
out of Montvale, NJ and could 
the deep threat that Tech has been 
missing. Jeune is 6-3 and weighs 
205 pounds, similar to former 
Tech star Demaryius "omas who 
came to Tech standing at 6-4 and 
weighing 215 pounds. 

Jeune put up big numbers his 

senior year with 882 recieving 
yards averaging 24.5 yards per 
catch, and he caught ten touch-
downs. 

Ty Gri$n is from McEachern 
High School in Powder Spring, 
Ga. Gri$n will start o! as a quar-
terback, but also has the skill set 
to be moved to either A-back or 
safety.  

Numbers wise this class is 
smaller than Tech’s classes have 
been the past few years, last year’s 
class had 22 players, but it was 
how Coach Johnson planned it. 
With very few graduating players 
of this year’s team, there weren’t 
many scholarships available to 
hand out. He said, “I told you last 
fall we were going to try to take 
15, we were willing to take a little 
more, but it just didn’t unfold that 
way. We still may pick up a guy or 
two, we’ll see, but I’m okay where 
we are numbers wise.” Coach 
Johnson was asked who the other 
one or two guys were that may be 
added to the class later, but was 
unable to comment on speci#c 
prospects due to NCAA rules. 

Although this class was only 
ranked 84th in the country by Ri-
vals.com, Johnson didn’t appear 
the be bothered saying, “If you’ve 
got a class with 14 people, you’re 
not going to be ranked as high as a 
class with 21. If you’re a fan of the 
star system and you take the aver-
age of those, we probably #t where 
we usually do. Nothing against 
Rivals or Scout, but I’d prefer to 
go with my own rankings.”

 “We’re really excited 
about the running back 

we got. We think he’s one 
of the best in the state.”
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Arguably the most exciting 
game of the season was won by 
Tech on Sunday, after overcom-
ing a nine point halftime de!cit 
against the Virginia Cavaliers. 

"e Jackets, led by senior guard 
Mfon Udo!a with 15 points, ar-
guably put forth their best e#ort 
of the season and played a com-

plete 40 minutes, much to the de-
light of head coach Brian Gregory.

“For us to tough out the win, 
it was a good sign,” said Gregory.

Gregory later cited Virginia as 
one of the top performing teams 
in the ACC at the moment, next 
to Miami. 

Virginia was 5-2 in conference 
play entering Sunday’s game and 
on a four-game conference win-
streak, including recent wins over 

Florida State and 19th-ranked 
North Carolina State.

Needless to say, the Cavaliers 
were the road favorite to win the 
game and looked to be heading to 
their !fth consecutive win at the 
half, when they led the Jackets by 
a score of 37-28.

In the locker room at halftime, 
Gregory’s message was simple: he 
still had faith in the team to win 
the game.

“I told them, we’re going to 
get this game into the last two 
minutes... we’re going to win this 
game in the last two minutes,” 
Gregory said.

Tech responded to their coach’s 
con!dence and came out swing-
ing in the second half, setting the 
tone for the next twenty minutes 
with a quick 9-3 run featuring the 
freshman trio of forward Rob-
ert Carter Jr. and guards Marcus 
Georges-Hunt and Chris Bolden, 
to cut the Cavalier’s lead down to 
40-37.

"e Jackets continued to hang 
with Virginia for a majority of the 
half, never letting the Cavaliers 
get any further away than nine 
points yet never getting any closer 
than two.

With 3:45 remaining, Bolden 
hit a jumper to knot the game at 
57, and put the Jackets in position 
to close the game out.

From there on, it was all white 
and gold. "e Jackets ended the 
game on an 18-3 run, in which 
they shot seven for 10 from the 
free throw line. "e Jackets strong 
!nish allowed them to earn their 
second ACC home win with a !-
nal score of 66-60.

Just two days later, the Jackets 
hosted the Florida State Semi-
noles at Hank McCamish Pavil-
ion. Tech went scoreless through 
the !rst six and a half minutes of 
play and trailed 13-0. "e crowd, 
while stunned, was not taken out 
of the game by this lapse in of-
fense, and the crowd’s con!dence 
allowed the team to get back into 

the game. 
After a Georges-Hunt jam for 

Tech’s !rst points of the game at 
the 13:37 mark, the crowd was in 
a frenzy. Tech showed its charac-
teristic grit as it grinded out the 
!rst half, kicking things o# with 
an 11-2 run. 

Redshirt junior guard Bran-
don Reed was automatic from 
long range, sinking three three’s 
in the !rst half alone. "e Jack-
ets, despite their slow start, went 
into the locker room with a 27-26 
lead. Tech’s defense took over late 
in the half, prompting a 27-13 run 
to close the half.  A dunk in tra$c 
by redshirt junior center Daniel 
Miller gave Tech the lead in the 
!nal seconds.

"e Jackets built their lead in 
the second half, but ultimately 
wound up at a 47-47 tie with !ve 
minutes to go. 

Tech soon found itself in a !ve-
point de!cit a minute later, but 
was not intimidated. Udo!a made 
a banked three-pointer at the one 
minute mark to tie the game at 
54, and had a chance at a game-
winner with 33 seconds remain-
ing. However, Udo!a could not 
capitalize. Florida State ran down 
the clock and converted a layup 
with one second left to seal the 
victory with a !nal score of 56-54.

"e Jackets will head to 
Blacksburg for a rematch against 
the Virginia Tech Hokies this Sat-
urday, Feb. 9 at 1:00 p.m. and will 
return home on "ursday, Feb. 
14 for a matchup with the rival 
Clemson Tigers.

Men’s basketball beats UVA, loses to FSU
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National Signing Day
Find out which recruits could have the 

biggest impact on the future of Tech 
football.�18Sports sports@nique.net
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!e Tech softball team will begin its de-
fense of its ACC championship title with 
their season opener on Friday, Feb. 8. Last 
season, the Jackets won their third ACC 
tournament in the past four years and ad-
vanced to the NCAA tournament for the 
eleventh straight year. With six starters 
and two of three pitchers returning from 
last season, the team hopes to achieve even 
greater success this season.

Pitching
!e two returning pitchers from last 

year are senior All-American Hope Rush 

and sophomore Kylie Kleinschmidt, join-
ing freshman newcomer Ashley Clifton on 
the pitching sta". 

Rush was the team’s main pitcher last 
season, starting two-thirds of the team’s 
games while compiling a 2.58 earned run 
average (ERA). She went 26-12 as a start-
er, compared to the team’s 11-11 record 
when she wasn’t in the starting lineup. She 
pitched 31 complete games and recorded 
ten shutouts, and opponents hit for an aver-
age of just .220 against her, striking out a 
total of 146 times.

“We’ll de#nitely go to her right out of 
the gate. Hope changes speeds really well, 
she’s good at spotting pitches, she keeps the 
ball in the ball park and keeps people o" 
balance in changing speeds and locations,” 
said head coach Sharon Perkins, courtesy 

of ramblinwreck.com
Rush will also be a threat in the batting 

lineup. She hit for .309 last season, which 
was good for third on the team. Her 43 
runs batted in (RBI) led the team, and her 
eleven home runs were second-best.

Kleinschmidt was the team’s second 
starter and will #ll the same role this season. 
She appeared in 24 games last year, amass-
ing a 6-9 record and a 6.80 ERA. Clifton 
will also get the nod to start occasionally, 
as she had a productive o"season according 
to Perkins.

In!eld
!e Jackets will return four out of their 

#ve starters in the in#eld this year, while 
the third base slot is still open for competi-
tion.

Sophomore Karly Fullem will play #rst 
base after assuming that position for 43 
games last year. She hit for .228 last year, 
amassing 28 total hits and 21 RBI. She may 
also pitch if necessary, leaving the spot open 
for a freshman to see some action.

Next to her at second base will be sopho-
more Chelsie !omas. She started all sixty 
games as a freshman, hitting for .276 and 

earning a .968 #elding percentage. Junior 
Ashley !omas will return at shortstop af-
ter starting every game and stealing a team-
high 31 bases.

While the third base position is still up 
for grabs, it looks like freshman Courtney 
Ziese will #ll that role. She will also split 
time at catcher if necessary. 

Another freshman, Maddie Lionberger, 
could also see time in the lineup, as she has 
the potential to play any in#eld position, 
according to Perkins. Sophomore utility 
player Caitlyn Co"ey may see action there 
as well.

Junior Alysha Rudnik will handle most 
of the catching duties, as she started behind 
the plate for 57 games last year. She totaled 
#fty his last season along with 35 RBI and 
nine home runs. She will occasionally trade 
positions with Ziese in order to not tire out 
their legs.

Out!eld
Junior Hayley Downs will start in cen-

ter #eld once again after doing so in every 
game last year. She received high praise for 
her work ethic from her head coach.

“She runs the out#eld. She just covers so 
much ground. She’ll run through the wall 
literally. She’s day in and day out giving 110 
percent. She gives it all in. She’s the heart 
and soul of the team with her work ethic, 
which is what we need. We need somebody 
to do that. People lead in di"erent ways and 
she’s a vocal leader, but she’s also out there 
every day doing it. She’s a great representa-
tion,” Perkins said, courtesy of ramblin-
wreck.com.

Sophomore Katie Johnsky will return to 
right #eld, leaving left #eld open for senior 
Kelley Delashmit, junior Kaitlyn Kates, 
or freshman Morgan Taylor. Expect to see 
each player sharing time in that position 
over the course of the season.

Schedule
!e Jackets will play their #rst eleven 

games of the year at home, opening the 
season against Eastern Michigan in the 
Georgia Tech Invitational, before travelling 
to tournaments in California and Florida. 
After that they will begin ACC play at Vir-
ginia, followed by a home game versus the 
Georgia Bulldogs on March 13. In the con-
ference, the Jackets will play North Caro-
lina State, Maryland, and Florida State at 
home, and Virginia, Virginia Tech, North 
Carolina and Boston College on the road. 
!e regular season will conclude May 5, 
and the ACC tournament will begin on the 
ninth in Tallahassee, Fl.

2013 So!ball 
Preview
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Women’s basketball wins overtime thriller
%<�1,.+,/�5$*'(
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After losing seven in a row, the Tech 
women’s basketball team (10-12, 3-8 ACC) 
has a new streak going. !e Tech women 
have a two-game winning streak after an 
89-82 win in overtime against Wake Forest 
(10-11, 3-7 ACC) on Jan. 31, and a 65-62 
win against Virginia (14-7, 6-4 ACC) on 
Feb. 3.

Against Wake Forest, !e Jackets were 
led by junior Tyaunna Marshall’s double-
double. Marshall tied a career high of 28 
points and set new career bests with seven 
assists and 17 rebounds, 10 of which were 
on the o"ensive end. Freshman Roddreka 
Rogers also had a double-double, the #rst of 
her career, with 13 points and 10 rebounds. 
Tech also got 23 points from sophomore 
guard Sydney Wallace.

It was a tightly contested game, with 11 

ties and 17 lead changes. !e Deacons took 
a one point lead into the half, but Tech took 
a lead early in the second half. 

!e Jackets held the lead until the 11:47 
mark of the half, and the score remained 
close until the end. Wake Forest hit two 
free throws with just 6.1 seconds left on the 
clock to tie the game and send the game to 
overtime. 

!e Jackets would burst out of the gate 
in overtime, scoring 12 straight points to 
build up an 81-69 lead. !e Deacons dug 
into Tech’s lead but it was not enough, and 
the Jackets won for the #rst time after los-
ing seven straight.

Tech followed up that win with another 
against Virginia, once again thanks to the 
strong outings of Marshall and Wallace. 
Marshall had 25 points and 10 rebounds 
for her third straight double-double, while 
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